VoiceArrest™ Control Module — Models VA-30, VA-300

The VoiceArrest™ Control Module is a scalable, four-channel, “direct field,” low-voltage sound masking generator. The VoiceArrest™ Control Module is used in conjunction with the VoiceArrest™ Emitters to provide a complete speech privacy system solution.

**Features**

**Wireless Remote control**

The VoiceArrest™ Control Module is operated via a wireless, infrared remote control with four preset volume control buttons and an on/off button.

**Expandable**

The VoiceArrest™ Control Module VA-30 is expandable up to 30 emitters. The VA-300 is expandable up to 300 emitters.

**Dual Output Ranges**

The VoiceArrest™ Control Module can be configured for one of two output ranges via an internal switch. The lower setting produces an output level of 36 dB – 45 dBA, the higher range 48 dB – 57 dBA.

**Zoning**

Areas requiring different levels of speech privacy (i.e., enclose offices vs. open areas) can be zoned using individual control modules for those areas.

**Specifications**

**Control Module Dimensions / Weight**

- 7” x 8” x 2” / 5lbs.

**External Controls**

- Off/On
- Volume (low range) in 4 Steps (+36db, +39db, +42db, +45db)
- Volume (high range) in 4 Steps (+48db, +51db, +54db, +57db)

**Power Supply**

- Input: 120VAC 60Hz
- Output: 12VAC 1000ma (1A)
- UL/CUL-rated power supply with 6 ft power cord.

**Housing Color**

- White

**Product Order Numbers**

- VA-30  Control Module for 1 – 30 Emitters
- VA-300  Control Module for 1 – 300 Emitters

For More Information Contact:

Speech Privacy Systems
1100 Jupiter Road - Suite 121 - Plano, TX - 75074
Phone: 866-557-8438 - Fax: 972-526-5333
E-Mail: sales@speechprivacysystems.com
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